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ABSTRACT 

Obesity and overweighed population are increasing around the world. World health 

organization (WHO) and Food and drugs administration (FDA) were introducing the Front-of-pack 

nutrition label (FOPs) or label that show nutrition and portion of nutrient inside package, with the 

belief that it will help capture attentions and influence consumers to select good food choice. As 

there is no single format for the FOPs, producers and organizations in each country are developing 

their own FOP labels and instead of helping consumer, the labels confuse the consumers. The FOPs 

can be grouped into three types based on its main characteristic which are numbers, colors and 

symbols.   

 Hence, this report aims to explore the type of FOPs that are being used in Thailand and also 

the attitude and usage of young adult consumers toward the FOPs and the food product that has 

FOPs on. And in the end to be able to recommend a better design of FOPs that suitable for Thai 

consumers. The research methodology consists of qualitative to find the insight or attribute that 

effect to the design and to affirm, and quantitative method to affirm the insight gains from 

qualitative study. 

From research findings respondents could be divided into three group by using level of 

nutrition label understanding, and named from high to low level as Pro, Starter and Carefree group 

accordingly. For reading habit, it can observed that Pro and Starter group were reading nutrition 

label a lot more than the carefree group as they normally read every time they buy food. And for 
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total respondent, area that people most concerned was calories, following by sugar and fat. 

Respondents also agreed that FOPs was easier to understand than NFP but least agreed on the idea 

that FOPs could make them pay higher for snack. 

For the FOPs design, result indicated that FOPs with color could draw attention than those 

without color whether there was word or no word containing. Moreover, it also founded that the 

FOPs could be used as a trusted mark for any new snack brands, as snack with FOPs could gain 

more creditability.  

Keywords: Front-of-pack nutrition label, Attitude toward Front-of-pack nutrition label, Attitude 

toward snack that has Front-of-pack nutrition label 
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CHAPTER 1                  

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Introduction to the study 

Nowadays number of people who has obesity disease is surging around the globe 

and the main reason comes from the most common thing, food. Much of food we 

consume each day contains high sugar, fat and sodium and most of the time we consume 

without knowing actual ingredient. Some people may argue that there is a table that 

summarizes ingredient details on the back of food package called Nutrition Fact Panel 

(NFP). However, a number of studies found that the NFP is difficult to understand and 

most of them are not successful in capturing attention (Graham DJ and Jeffery RW, 2011) 

thus; the front-of-pack nutrition label has introduced.  

The front-of–package nutrition label (FOPs) or that also called ‘fact up front’ was 

introduced and encouraged usage by US FDA throughout the world, with main objectives 

of helping consumer to be aware of their food choice from first glance. Thailand FDA 

also join the campaign by introducing FOPs with Guideline Daily Amounts (GDA) since 

2011 and implement to five groups of snack foods such as fried or baked popcorn, rice 

crisps or extruded snacks, crackers or biscuits, filling wafers and fried or baked potato 

chips (Thailand FDA, 2010) where filling wafers and fried or baked potato chips will be 

largely focused in this study.  

1.2 Objectives  

This study is a contemporary topic in applied marketing in society subject area 

with 4 main objectives:   

1.2.1  To explore type of front-of–package nutrition label (FOPs) that is being 

used on snack packaging in Thailand.  

1.2.2 To measure young adult consumer’s attitude toward FOPs and understand 

their FOPs usage. 

1.2.3 To study the effect of FOPs on consumer perception toward product i.e. 

healthiness, qualities, price and willingness to pay.  
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1.2.4 To recommend the most effective front-of–package nutrition label that will 

catch attention and help consumers to choose healthy food. 

 

1.3 Project Scope  

Sources of data were secondary and primary data that gathered from in-depth 

interviews and quantitative through an online survey. Target respondents were young 

adult women and men consumers’ age between 20-30 years old in Thailand who have 

consumed fried or baked potato chips within three months.  

Important questions that this study aims to answer were: What is consumers’ 

attitude toward FOPs, how does front-of–pack nutrition label make consumers change 

their perception about that food product, will front-of–package nutrition label make 

consumers change their behavior toward that food product. And what type of FOPs that 

capture consumer attention most.   

Key variables of the study were 1) consumers’ character such as age, gender, chronic 

disease and front-of-pack nutrition label usage behavior 2) consumers’ understanding 

level about front-of-pack nutrition label  3) front-of–pack nutrition label design  
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CHAPTER 2  

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

2.1 Review of background and types of FOPs in other countries. 

The article by Tarabella and Voinea (2013) that study about an advantages and 

limitations of the front-of-package nutrition label (FOPs) labeling system in guiding the 

consumers’ healthy food choices mainly focuses on 2 types of FOPs which were traffic 

lights (TL) and Guideline Daily Amounts (GDA) nutrition label system that widely used 

in Europe union by indicated advantages and limitations of each system. The traffic lights 

system (TL) uses color coding of traffic lights to warn consumers about the proportion of 

each contents on the label. The advantage of TL system was that it was easily to catch 

attention; however, there were some critics about its unclear details as TL shows only 

color so it will be difficult when consumer need to compare between products. Unlike 

GDA system that can give clearer details about how much energy and nutrients are 

present in a portion of food this is because GDA is intended to guide consumers on 

maximum amount of certain nutrient that they should consume daily. However, the 

details on GDA label require some level of education to understand all the numbers. 

Following to the review of both FOP nutrition systems, Tarabella and Voinea also gave 

advice on an optimal FOP system in their opinion as the FOP system should be 1) able to 

attract consumers’ attention, 2) able to adapt to current dietary guideline and public health 

policy, 3) able to suggest amount of consumption and 4) able to guide whether the food 

contain reasonable amount components that harmful to health. 

 

2.2 Review of consumer usage of FOPs. 

After a few years of implementing front-of-pack nutrition label system, 

Department of health and ageing of USA’s report (2013) have conducted a research to 

identify the optimal FOPs design that matches consumer’s behavior by using qualitative 

method. According to research methodology, there were 15 focus groups conducted in 

different area around the country, each focus group was asked about their shopping 

behavior, factor influence to their food choices, also to define the healthy food by key 
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words on packaging and current usage of nutrition label. These questions can point out the 

mismatch between the real usage and current of FOPs. Findings shown that with current 

FOPs that widely used in the world, for most nutritionally educated (those who are 

already using nutrition panel information to make choices) FOPs was not helpful while 

few people can feel that FOPs helps them make faster decision and many consumers still 

select food choice based on their existing knowledge. The optimal FOPs design that 

research proposed was star rating (which can be compared with traffic lights system in 

UK’s standard) as it was easy to understand. However, the FOPs design alone cannot 

catch attention so government must be involved and help spread the campaign. 

 

2.3 Review of consumer response to the launch of FOPs. 

To investigate reaction of Front-of-Package nutrition label, Huang, R., & Zhu, C. 

(2013) conducted research that not only finding consumer and producer responses to 

front-of-package nutrition labeling (FOPs), but also developed demand model that could 

guide producer on pricing and advertising strategies based on consumer responses or the 

demand for each of 5 scenarios for FOPs on cereals product. Outcomes indicated that the 

scenario of FOPs that shown only calories and promoted nutrients could help generate 

highest demand and price, firm could get more profit from this FOP scheme but the label 

itself might fail to deliver its main purpose to make consumer aware of food healthiness.   

Among several studies of three main FOPs systems including traffic lights or 

color, fact base or numbers and symbol, that have been studied, Smart choice is one of 

symbol labeling system that widely used especially on cereals and was studied by 

Christina A and team in 2012. The research was conducted to evaluate impact of smart 

choice on consumption portion of cereals and other perceptions regarding the cereals. In 

doing so, researchers gave participants the cereals with three different FOPs conditions 

which were box of cereal without label, box with original smart choice label that provide 

serving per package and box with modified label that provide serving size. The study 

outcome indicated that smart choice label had no impact on participants’ perception about 

sugar contain, taste, portion of cereal intake and intention to purchase. However, there’s 

some different about healthfulness perception among three labels as cereal with smart 

choice label on package was perceived healthier than the no label one. 
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Apart from Smart choice symbol, “Low-Fat” is another symbol that frequently 

used by snack or wafer product, so Wansink and Chandon (2006) set up a study to find 

whether the ‘low fat’ symbol will impact consumer perception and behavior. Instead of 

increase awareness of amount of food intake, the study founded that “low fat” symbol 

makes consumer feel less guilty when they choose food and likely to increase amount of 

food intake per meal which, in the end, leads to unhealthiness consumption. In this study, 

Wansink and Chandon set up three experiments to find out three main assumptions which 

were ‘Does “low-fat” sign increase consumption and why, and can serving- size label 

reduce the effect of “Low-fat” label?. For the first assumption, they set up an experiment 

by asking respondents to come to university’s activities and set up the M&M booth that 

provide unlimited M&M chocolate with the sign ‘low-fat’. All respondents were asked to 

measure the amount of M&M they consumed after the activities in calories unit. For 

second assumption, respondents were asked to evaluate the appropriate serving size of 

“Low-fat M&M” for typical person and for them. From this experiment, it was founded 

that most respondents consider the “Low-fat M&M” as lower in calories and feel less 

guilty to increase serving size. And finally, they did the survey to find if serving- size 

label reduce the effect of “Low-fat” label and founded that serving-size information 

prevented normal-weight people from overeating foods labeled as low fat did not 

influence overweight people.  

Although there are three FOPs systems for company to use, but in some studies 

said each of the system was not giving the most effective effects. So researcher tried to 

design and do experiment to find out the best combination of those three systems. 

According to J Koenigstorfer and team (2013), It was stated that the main objective of 

front of pack nutrition label (FOPs) was to give symmetry information between producer 

(of snack) and consumer about nutrition contain in the product and also to encourage 

consumer to take more attention to food nutrient. However, the variety of label system 

caused consumer confusion and made them ignore the label. This study was an 

experimental laboratory study that used eye-tracking technology with 160 respondents, to 

measure the attractiveness of FOPs between color code (traffic lights) and health mark 

(single symbol). The experimental designed of FOPs was made of combination between 

color code and health mark, and their interaction effects on gaze duration and frequency. 
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The result indicated that the FOPs combination of color code without health mark affects 

the longer gaze duration and gaze frequency. However, in choosing the healthy food 

choices, the presence of both health mark and color coded were important. 

 

2.4 Review of research methodology  

Researcher reviewed study of Miller and team to find the concept and research 

methodology in doing online experiment (2015). The research was conducted via online 

survey with eye tracking technology, to investigate that whether the front-of-package 

nutrition label could misled the true about product healthiness. The eye tracking was used 

to get more understanding about level of each of content on the label that affects 

consumer decision making. Miller’s research founded that some information such as 

calories and fat got more attention and misled to an unhealthy choice of product, this 

correlation was even higher in people with less nutrition knowledge. 

Becker and colleagues were want to test the impact of Front-of-pack nutrition 

labels (FOPs) (2015) whether it can capture attention more or less than the original 

nutrition fact panel (NFP) on the back side of package. The study also tried to identify the 

characteristic of the label that easy to catch consumers’ attention. In this study they used 

change detection technology where respondents were asked to see package, with and 

without FOPs, and detect the difference between pictures. They also showed the package 

with variety type of FOPs, and then measured minutes that respondents took to detect the 

difference. The result was obvious, as it showed that FOPs could grasp more attention 

than NFP and FOPs with colored could grasp attention more than those FOPs with icon.   

In addition to the design, another part to be concerned on FOPs was nutrition 

factor. The study from Hall and partners (2013) was conducted to test those key findings 

from previous research that tried to understand consumer’s insight about using FOPs. The 

way they measured impact of FOP label was interesting as they mocked up the shelf 

displayed of food product across 6 categories and asked respondent to shop those product 

via online screen. Their findings suggested that FOPs would impact shopping behavior in 

some categories i.e. cereal fiber with FOPs that indicated high % of fiber helps increase 

over 26% of purchase volume. 
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In summary from all literature reviewed, it was founded that there are many types 

of FOPs system that that being implemented in many countries now. And in a number of 

cases those different types made a lot of confusions to customers. The studies in most 

countries have tried to suggest the most effective design of FOPs, but the study results 

only fit with customer’s behavior in each country. According to the review, the most 

potential design for effective FOPs is color coding which never been used in Thailand 

before (except for the imported snack). So in this study color code was used in an 

experiment together with wording form that currently being used now in Thailand, to find 

the most effective FOPs design for Thais consumer.       
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Secondary data 
Qualitative method 

•In-Depth interview 

Quantitative method 

•Online survey 

CHAPTER 3 

  RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

3.1 Research design 

Main sources of data for analysis in this research came from secondary data and 

primary data through both quantitative through an online survey and qualitative through 

in-depth interview (Refer to Figure3. 1 shown below).  

Figure 3.1: Research framework 

 

 

  

 

3.1.1 Secondary research 

Secondary research was conducted to find type of front-of–package nutrition label 

(FOPs) that currently being used on snack packaging in Thailand, by gathered 

information mainly from website and research papers such as; Institute of medicine and 

Thailand’s FDA website and publish report. Literature review: Academic journals, 

research paper and publish report regarding consumer behavior toward FOPs. 

 Qualitative research was conducted through in-depth interview to find understand 

current behavior toward FOPs, the usage of FOPS and also the insight about effect of 

FOPs on consumer perception toward product i.e. healthiness, qualities, price and 

willingness to pay. 

 Questionnaire survey was designed based on attribute from depth interview. The 

objectives of questionnaire survey was to measure awareness of FOPs among young adult 

consumer, to reassure the effect of FOPs on consumer perception toward product i.e. 

healthiness, qualities, price and willingness to pay that have been discussed in depth 

interview. And to identify the most effective front-of–package nutrition label that would 

catch attention and help consumer to choose healthy food. 
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The questionnaire was pilot-tested with 10 sample respondents to avoid omission, 

complexity and loaded-question. There was screening questions along with the ‘skip-

option’ in questionnaire in order to sort out respondent who were not qualified. Online 

surveys were distributed through all channels including the Facebook fan pages and 

google form (online survey creating by google). 

3.1.2 In-depth interview 

Qualitative data was collected from in-depth interview with target respondents: 

Thai women and men consumers’ age between 20-30 years old who have consumed fried 

or baked potato chips within 3 months to define attributes for questionnaire for 

quantitative part. 

3.2 Descriptive research methodology 

After researcher gained insight information from in-depth interview, the 

information was used to draft and adjusted into questionnaire. The questionnaire was 

designed to have four parts which are screening, main, experiment, and demographic. 

Before launching on field, the questionnaires were pilot and distributed to gather the 

information to help ensure the result from qualitative part. Result from questionnaire, was 

used to quantify results that researcher gained from the in-depth interview into 

percentages and figures.  

3.3 Identification of key research variables 

According to information that researcher obtained from in-depth interview, the 

conceptual framework of dependent and independent variable were created as below (See 

table 3.1). As the main goal of having FOPs is to create awareness to consumers about 

food and nutrition that they are about to consume, so consumer’s attention on FOPs was 

set as dependent variable. The independent variables were included: 

 Consumers’ characteristic: age, gender, education, exercise habits and nutrition 

label understanding level. 

 Current FOPs usage among consumers: nutrition reading habits (how often people 

read the label), important factor in buying snack and area that people normally 

concern on FOPs. 
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 Consumers’ attitude toward FOPs: about attractiveness, easy to understand, FOPs 

helps increase perceived quality of snack, FOPs helps increase brand creditability 

and willingness to pay.  

 FOPs design: FOPs that has word indicate high, med, low level of each nutrition 

factor on FOPs, and color indicate level of each nutrition factor. 

Table 3.1: Research variable in quantitative analysis  

Variable Research variable 

Dependent  Consumers’ attention on FOPs 

Independent 

 Consumers’ characteristic 

 Current FOPs usage among consumers 

 Consumers’ attitude toward FOPs 

 FOPs design  

 

3.4 Sampling procedure 

Both qualitative and quantitative were designed to use convenience samples in 

order to obtain information in limited time frame. All respondents are Thai men and 

women who recently buy snack within 1 month, having age between 18-25 years old 

(generation Y) and 26-35 years old (generation X), and knowing what the FOPs is. 

3.4.1 Sample size 

Sample size for an in-depth interview was five women who ages of 18-25 years 

old and 26-35 years old. The data collection period was on October 2016. 

Sample size for survey was two hundred men and women who ages between 18-

25 years old (generation Y) and 26-35 years old (generation X). The data collection 

period was on February - March 2016. 

3.4.2 Survey acquisition and recruiting plan 

In arranging in-depth interview, researcher recruited all respondents by using 

personal contact. Each respondent received whole wheat snack as an incentive. All 
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respondents had to pass the screening question at the beginning and were considered as 

“target respondents” 

For the survey, questionnaires were distributed to two hundred respondents 

through online channels. The online questionnaires were created by using the “Google 

Forms” web page. The questionnaires were distributed through researcher personal 

contacts’ contacts: in universities, families and work places that have certain criteria that 

fit to be target respondent.    

 

3.5 Data collection  

3.5.1 In-depth interview 

In-depth interview was conducted by face-to-face with total respondents of five 

women who ages of 18-25 years old and 26-35 years old, recently bought a snack within 

1 month and knowing what the FOPs is (See Appendix A: In-depth interview question 

guide). The interview conducted at the place where interviewer is convenient. The length 

of time to complete the In-depth interview was about 15 minutes for each respondent. 

3.5.2 Survey 

The questionnaire was distributed by using the convenience methods through the 

online channels such as Facebook message, email and through chat messaging application 

such as LINE (See Appendix B: Survey). The total respondents are two hundred people. 

The length of time used to finish questionnaire of each target respondent is about 5 

minutes. Questionnaire was divided into 4 parts as the following: 

o Part 1: Screening questions 

o Part 2: Main questions 

 Nutrition label usage 

 Measuring attitude toward  FOPs alone and snack that has FOPs 

o Past3: Evaluation of each FOPs that have been recommended by 

researcher 

o Part 4: Demographic 
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Part 3 of questionnaire was divided into four types to cross test between words 

effect on FOPs and color effects (See Appendix C: Recommended FOPs), according to the 

fourth objective to find out the most applicable FOPs that fits with young adult in 

Thailand. 

3.6 Data analysis 

The In-depth interview was conducted to find consumer insight to match objective 

of research and be able to identify key factors that affect the attitude about FOPs to use to 

conduct survey. 

The questionnaire was conducted to ensure result that received from qualitative 

part (The In-depth interview). Before analyzing the data, the questionnaire result was 

screened, cleaned and coded into SPSS format in order to enter into SPSS program for 

further analysis. Data was interpret by using SPSS and focused on frequencies, means, 

descriptive and other appropriate statistical analysis.    
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CHAPTER 4  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

4.1 Data analysis 

To collect qualitative and quantitative data, researcher used both in-depth 

interviewer and survey. Finding from in-depth interview was used to identify key factor 

and questions in questionnaire survey. The survey was distributed through online channel 

like Facebook messenger and via chat application like LINE. Total respondent from 

survey were two hundred people, all of their results were screened, cleaned and coded to 

enter into SPSS program. The main functions in SPSS that used to analyze data were one 

way ANOVA, General linear model, descriptive and mean statistic tools. 

4.2 Results from exploratory research 

4.2.1 Secondary research result 

4.2.1.1 Overview of Front-of-pack nutrition label usage 

Nutrition label that being used in Thailand now are having two forms, the first 

form is called nutrition fact panel or full nutrition label that presence on the pack of the 

package. The second form is front-of-pack nutrition label (FOPs) or the summary of 

nutrition fact on the back. FOPs was first implemented to Thai’s snacks in 2011 following 

to Thailand Food and drug administration department announcement. According to 

announcement, there are five groups of snack foods that have to apply FOPs on their 

package such as fried or baked popcorn, rice crisps or extruded snacks, crackers or 

biscuits, filling wafers and fried or baked potato chips (Thailand FDA, 2010). The form 

of FOPs that being used is called GDA format or equal to fact base system in other 

countries, information on FOPs composed of four parts. The first part is number 

indicating nutrition portion per one consuming unit; second part is indicating the 

recommended times for consuming per one package, third part is portion of each nutrient 

that contain in this package, and fourth part is percentage of each nutrient per one 

package.  
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4.2.2 In-depth interview result 

The study was started from qualitative part, in order to find the insight and to 

develop questionnaire for quantitative part. In-depth interview of six respondents were 

collected and report as qualitative finding as below: 

Total respondents were female age between 25-27 years old which were considered 

as generation Y. From demographic and characteristic all respondent can be divided into 

two sides, the seller and consumers’ side. The seller was one respondent who is 27 years 

old and working as marketing manager at whole wheat snack brand, she was recruited 

because she is making snack and she also consider herself as diet conscious person. So 

her opinion can help researcher see the perspective from the brand side.      

In the eye of seller or snack brand, they saw that FOPs has an impact over product 

for consumers that have low nutrition knowledge level. Because they concern about 

nutrition factor on label like sodium and sugar more than fact that snack was made from 

whole wheat, while people who really know about the nutrition would read the nutrition 

label on the back which gave full information about snack nutrition.  

On the consumer side, respondent can be divided into subgroup of two types; a 

serious consumer and easy eating consumer. The first group was consisted of 

respondent who is an entrepreneur of logistic company and flight attendance. They were 

both considered themselves as diet conscious person. They are normally read FOPs every 

time they buy food and exercise 3times per week. As a serious consumer, they were 

generally preferred to read nutrition fact panel (NFP) on the back of the product and read 

through the ingredients before buying food product in every category. 

One thing they mentioned was that the FOPs did not give her much information, 

thus they like already read the NFP on the back instead. And since they normally use 

nutrition label on the back so the FOPs did not impact their perception about product 

inside package, and also didn’t change their behavior or the number of time they consume 

snacks. Factor used for food selection were healthiness, WOM, taste and brand. 

The other group of respondent in consumer’ side was those who work as an 

employee, all three work as creatives and media planner. Most of the time in their 
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working hours, they have to sit down on table and do not have much time for proper 

meal. They rarely do exercise at less than three times per week. When asking about the 

FOPs, all of them ever notice the FOPs but none of them know exactly how to read the 

label and they also do not know the meaning of each percentage. Normally they don’t use 

the nutrition info or FOPs, as they don’t have time to read. And somehow the FOPs made 

them feel like this snack have been approved for its food safety so they can have FOPs 

stamped on. As a result this could indicated that snack that has FOPs should be safe to 

consume. 

In summary, researcher founded that FOPs is important for those who have low or 

limited nutrition label understanding level as it give them a short summary of NFP. 

However, most of respondents see that the FOPs that is being used in Thailand now is 

complicated to read and understand. And for those who have high understanding of 

nutrition label, they think that FOPs gives them too little information when compare to 

the NFP on the back.    

4.3 Results from descriptive research: survey 

4.3.1 Summary of respondent profile 

Data that have been collected by survey method was analyzed by using Statistic 

Package for Social Sciences (SPSS). From two hundred respondents there were 70% 

female, 57% who ages between 18 to 25 years old, 55% of all respondents were holding 

bachelor’s degree as the highest education level, and most of them were working as 

employees at about 48%. When looking at exercise habits, about 79% said that they doing 

exercise 0-3 times per week, they also claimed that they could understand all of 

information on nutrition fact panel or that was called the full nutrition label (See table 

4.1). 
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Table 4.1: Summary of Respondents' Demographic (n = 200)  

 

In term of diet conscious, respondents were asked to rate level of their diet 

conscious via one to five likert scales and the means from all respondent is about 3.9. The 

differences of means can be founded between groups of people who have difference 

nutrition knowledge level as the means of people with high and medium level were higher 

than people with low understanding level (See table 4.2).  

Table 4.2: Means of diet conscious among level of nutrition understanding

 

n %

Female 140 70%

Male 60 30%

age between 18 to 25 years old 114 57%

age between 26 to 35 years old 86 43%

Bachelor’s degree 109 55%

Master’s degree 88 44%

Lower than Bachelor’s degree 2 1%

Higher than Master’s degree 1 1%

Employees 95 48%

Entrepreneur 35 18%

Student 31 16%

Freelance 18 9%

Government officers 18 9%

Veterinarian 2 1%

Researcher 1 1%

0-3 times a week 157 79%

4-5 times a week 41 21%

Everyday 2 1%

High 84 42%

Low 71 36%

Medium 45 23%

Exercise

Nutrition label 

understanding level

Respondents' Demographic

Gender

Ages

Occupation

Education
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 A one-way ANOVA was conducted to compare between groups of people who 

has high, medium and low nutrition label understanding on diet conscious factor. It was 

founded that there was a significant different between groups at p<.05 levels for the 

conditions [F (2,197) =16.00, p =0.000] (See Appendix D: The differences of diet 

conscious level between people who has high, medium and low nutrition label 

understanding). Together with post hoc comparisons using the Tukey HSD test indicated 

that the means score of those who have low level of understanding was significantly 

different from group of high and intermediate understanding level.  

Moreover, according to research hypothesis that people with high nutrition 

knowledge level would have high diet conscious also, so A Pearson product-moment 

correlation coefficient was computed to assess the relationship between these variables. 

The output shown that there was a positive correlation between people with high and 

medium nutrition knowledge level, and diet conscious as r = .206, n = 200, p = 0.003 for 

high knowledge group and r = .183, n = 200, p = 0.01 for medium knowledge group. 

While there was a negative correlation for people with low nutrition knowledge level as r 

= -.372, n = 200, p = 0.000. In summary, the increase of nutrition knowledge level was 

correlated with high diet conscious (See Appendix E: Association between diet conscious 

and level of nutrition label understanding).  

By using nutrition label understanding level, respondent can be divided into three 

subgroups; people with high understanding  were called ‘Pro’, people with medium level 

were called ‘Starter’ and people with low level were called ‘Carefree’ (See table 4.3). 

The Pro group was considered as having high understanding of nutrition label 

because they can read and understanding all details in NFP or the full version of nutrition 

label, this group of people also read nutrition label every time they buy food at about 83% 

and having high education level as 50% of the group are having Master’s degree. 

The Starter group was people who do not understand NFP; still they can 

understand all elements on FOPs. Their overall profile looked similar to the Pro group in 

term of exercise habit and education level. This group was called as starter because even 

they have not much understanding in NFP but they were starting to read nutrition label by 
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start reading FOPs.  However, only 50% of this group that read nutrition label every time 

they buy food and about 24% were read only when they have much time. 

The Carefree group was simply the people, who do not understand NFP and 

understand only some elements on FOPs. They rarely do exercise as 90% said they do 

exercise less than 3 times per week. The Carefree also named like this because only 19% 

that read nutrition label every time they buy food. Moreover, 66% of the group were 

holding bachelor’s degree which was in the lower level when compared to the other two 

groups. 

Table 4.3: Groups of nutrition label understanding 

 

4.3.2 FOPs usage 

To understand front-of-pack nutrition label usage among respondents, respondent 

was asked the factor that influences them on buying snack, the frequency of using or 

reading the FOPs and the area that they usually concern on FOPS. According to survey, 

taste was chosen to be the most important factor for buying snack [means = 4.65], 

following by brand of snack [means = 3.94], quality [means = 3.8], package [means = 

3.74] and price [means = 3.29] (See table 4.4).  
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Table 4.4: Important factor for buying snack 

   

Among groups of difference nutrition understanding level, a one-way ANOVA 

showed that there was a significant different between groups in term of quality factor at 

p<.05 levels for the conditions [F (2,197) =3.19, p =.043] and taste at p<.05 levels for the 

conditions [F (2,197) =3.95, p =.021]. The quality factor was significantly different 

between starter and carefree, while the taste factor was significantly different between 

starter and pro (See Appendix F: The differences of important factor for buying snack 

between Pro, Starter and Carefree group). 

For the reading habits, more than half of respondent claimed that they always read 

the nutrition label, either FOPs or NFP, every time they buy food at 53%. 

Dwelling down into subgroup of each level of understanding, it was founded that 

most of people with high and intermediate level of understanding claimed that they read 

the label every time they buy food at 83% and 51% respectively, while people with low 

understanding level normally read the label only when they have much time (See table 

4.5). 

Table 4.5: Nutrition label reading habits by subgroup  

 

Among five elements on the FOPs, the survey showed that calories is the most 

concerned area at 88% of respondent claimed, following by sugar at 46%, fat at 45%, 

sodium at 28% and 26% for saturated fat (See table 4.6).  
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Table 4.6: Most concerned area on FOPs 

 

Comparing between subgroup of nutrition label understanding level, it can be 

observed that the Pro group generally reading almost every element more than the rest 

subgroups (See table 4.7). In addition among 5 elements, calorie was the most concerned 

area as it gained highest percentage in every subgroup. The following was sugar and fat, 

while sat fat and sodium got the bottom places it can be assumed that most of Thais 

young adults are not knowing or not having clear understanding about the effects of sat 

fat and sodium, even the group that was considered as having high level of understanding.  

Table 4.7: Most concerned area on FOPs by subgroup 

 Level of understanding 

FOPs 

element 

Pro Starter Carefree 

N % N % N % 

Calories 

Sugar 

91.7% 

58.3% 

53.6% 

32.1% 

44.0% 

84.4% 

68.9% 

53.3% 

31.1% 

26.7% 

84.5% 

56.3% 

32.4% 

16.9% 

12.7% 

Fat 

Sat Fat 

Sodium  

 

4.3.3 Attitude evaluation 

4.3.3.1 Attitude toward FOPs 

The attitude toward FOPs was asked in five aspects; attractiveness, easy to 

understand, importance for buying snack, give more creditability to brand and help 

increase willingness to pay. From overall respondents, people agreed the most on the idea 

that FOPs is easier to understand than NFP at means= 4.46, nevertheless people least 

agreed that FOPs can make them willing to pay higher for snack FOPs at lowest means 

=3.73. When breaking down into subgroup of nutrition label understanding level it can be 

FOPs element n %

Calories 175 88%

Sugar 94 46%

Fat 92 45%

Sodium 58 28%

Sat Fat 53 26%
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observed that the starter gave more positive attitude towards FOPs than the rest groups as 

they gave highest means in every aspects (See Appendix G-a: Compare means of each 

attitude toward FOPs among nutrition label understanding level). Together with nutrition 

label reading habits by subgroup (See table 4.5), it can be assumed that people who 

actually read or use FOPs are those who frequently read the nutrition label, yet they are 

not having much understanding in information given on nutrition fact panel or the full 

nutrition label. So group with intermediate understanding level agreed that FOPs can help 

them in term of drawing attention, make nutrition label easier to understand, help them 

makes decision when buying snack, point them which brands are more credible and in 

summary they are willing to pay higher for the snack that has FOPs.  

By applying ANOVA among subgroup of nutrition label understanding level, 

there were significantly different between the group of Pro and Starter at p= .000 and 

significantly different between Pro and Carefree at p= .002 for attractiveness factor, these 

differences pattern also founded in easy to understand factor.  

For the important for decision making factor, it can be founded that Starter group 

see this point significantly different from those Pro and Carefree group as p= .002 and p= 

.007 respectively. When looking at creditability factor, there were clearly have no 

difference between three groups founded. And the different only been observed between 

Starter and Carefree group in the willingness to pay factor (See Appendix G-b: ANOVA 

table: Compare means of each attitude toward FOPs among nutrition label 

understanding level).  

4.3.3.2 Attitude toward snack that has FOPs 

      When asking about attitude toward snack that has FOPs, overall respondents were 

agreed that snack that has FOPs is safe to consume as this aspect gained the highest 

means at 4.88, following by the attitude that FOPs makes the brand more credible at 

means of 4.77 (See Appendix H-a: Compare means of each attitude toward snack with 

FOPs among nutrition label understanding level). By comparing between subgroup of 

different nutrition label understanding level, all three groups agreed that snack with FOPs 

is safe to consume and good for health. However, the similar result given above in 

attitude toward FOPs also founded, the Starter group mostly agreed to used FOPs and 
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thought that FOPs is important for them in buying snack, they also agreed that snack with 

FOPs is more credible and they willing to pay more for the snack with FOPs significantly 

than other groups (See Appendix H-b: ANOVA table: Compare means of each attitude 

toward snack with FOPs among nutrition label understanding level).  

4.3.4 Recommended FOPs 

To recommend the most effective FOPs, the researcher has conducted the 

experiment by dividing respondent into four groups, fifty respondents in each group, and 

showing four different types of FOPs. Each type of FOPs was evaluated on five aspects 

which were attractiveness, understanding, perceive quality, creditability and willingness 

to pay.  General linear model was used to analyze the effect of word, color and their 

interaction effect on each type of recommended FOPs.  

4.3.4.1 Attractiveness 

It was founded that there was a color effect at p = 0.001 and also interaction effect 

(word*color) at p = 0.017 (See Appendix I – a: Tests of Between-word and color Effects 

on Attractiveness, and b: Marginal means of word and color on Attractiveness factor). 

Moreover, when comparing the means score it can be seen that means of color was higher 

than word’s either with or without word (See table 4.8). And it could be concluded that 

the effect of color is highest without words, so to make nutrition label that catch attention 

the most the label should go with color and no word. 

Table 4.8: word and color effect on attractiveness  
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4.3.4.2 Understanding 

In term of understanding, the general linear model showed that there was a color 

effect at p = 0.004 and interaction effect (word*color) at p = 0.014 (See Appendix J- a: 

Tests of Between-word and color Effects on understanding, and b: Marginal means of 

word and color on understanding). When comparing the means between word and color, 

it also founded that color factor showed higher means (means = 5.41) than word (means = 

5.22), and when combine word and color together it also founded that the FOPs has color 

but no word had the highest means at 5.56 (See table 4.9).  

Table 4.9: Compare means: word and color on  

 

4.3.4.3 Perceive quality 

The testing of between word and color effect from general linear model showed 

that there is no word, color and interaction effects for the perceived quality aspect, as the 

significant level is higher than 0.05 at all points (See Appendix K–a: Tests of Between-

word and color Effects on Perceived quality, and b: Marginal means of word and color 

on Perceived quality factor) . However, when comparing means of word, color and their 

combination all together, it can be observed that the mean of word and color are about the 

same as means for word was at 3.93 and for color was at 3.95. While the highest means 

was at combination of word and color at means = 3.96. Thus, it might be concluded that 

although there is no word, color and interaction effect for such aspect, but the 

combination that will give the highest means for perceived quality aspect is word with 

color (See table 4.10). 
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Table 4.10: Compare means: word and color on perceived quality 

 

4.3.4.4 Creditability 

In term of creditability factor, it was shown that word had significantly effect on 

this factor at p = .001 (See Appendix: L –a: Tests of Between-word and color Effects on 

Creditability, and b: Marginal means of word and color on Creditability factor), while 

there is no color effect or interaction effect founded. When comparing means, the label 

that has word also showed higher mean than no word label as the means of label with 

word in total was at 4.88 and means for no word in total was at 4.27 (See table 4.11). 

Table 4.11: Compare means: word and color on creditability 

 

4.3.4.5 Willingness to pay 

For willingness to pay, the result showed that there is no word or color effect on 

this factor and only effect that matters was the interaction effect at p = .003 (See 

Appendix: M –a: Tests of Between-word and color Effects on Willingness to pay , and b: 

Marginal means of word and color on Willingness to pay). However, people will willing 
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to pay more when they see nutrition label that only word or color. According to the 

compared means table (See table 4.12) means of willingness to pay factor was high in 

case that label has no word with color (means = 4.04) and word without color (means = 

4.00). 

Table 4.12: Compare means: word and color on willingness to pay 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

5.1 Conclusion 

5.1.1 Total respondent profile 

From total respondent of two hundred people, more than half of them were 

female, age between 18 to 25 years old or was considered as generation Y. They rarely do 

exercise and more than half of total respondent stated that they have very few 

understanding about nutrition knowledge label. Researcher used this level of 

understanding to be measurement to divide total respondent into three groups; high, 

intermediate and low level of understanding. People with high understanding were called 

‘Pro’, people with medium level were called ‘Starter’ and people with low level were 

called ‘Carefree.  

To summarize their profiles, the Pro and Starter group were sharing similar profile 

in term of education level as most of them were holding master’s degree, exercise habit as 

they mostly exercise less than three times per week and normally read nutrition label 

every time they buy food. While the Carefree group was holding lower education level 

and read nutrition label only when they have time. In term of diet conscious, Pro and 

Starter were considered themselves as high diet conscious than the Carefree group. 

5.1.2 FOPs usage  

For nutrition label reading habit, it can observed that Pro and Starter group were 

reading nutrition label a lot more than the carefree group as they normally read every time 

they buy food. 

From total respondent, area that people most concerned was calories, following by 

sugar and fat, while saturated fat and sodium were sharing the similar rank at the bottom. 

When breaking down into subgroup the Pro was the one, who read almost every element 

on FOPs, and the percentage of people who read each element was decreasing by the 

understanding level that people have. The Starter group concerned the most on calories, 

followed by sugar but less than those in Pro group. The Carefree group, also concerned 
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the most on calories and sugar, but again the percentage was lower than two groups 

before. 

5.1.3 Attitude toward FOPs 

  Overall respondents agreed that FOPs is easier to understand than NFP the most 

and least agreed on the idea that FOPs can make them willing to pay higher for snack 

FOPs.  

Comparing between subgroup, the starter gave more positive attitude towards FOPs 

than the rest groups as they gave highest means in every aspects. And by combining the 

result of nutrition label reading habits by subgroup, it can be concluded that the Starter or 

people who has limited of nutrition label understanding are having positive attitude 

toward FOPs and they are the one who use FOPs in general, as the Pro group can read the 

full version of nutrition label and they normally concern in all elements (calories, sugar, 

fat, saturated fat and sodium) so they will read NFP instead of FOPs. While the carefree 

group think that FOPs can draw attention and easier to understand but as they are not 

normally read the nutrition label so they think that the FOPs is not important and have 

very few impact on their attitude toward brand or the price they will give to snack. 

5.1.4 Attitude toward snack with FOPs 

Respondents agreed the most on the idea that FOPs made them feel that snack was 

safe to consume as some of in-depth interview result showed that they thought snack that 

has FOPs must be approved from government institute before they can put FOPs on 

packaging so they assumed that snack that has FOPs must have been approved for safety 

consumption. Respondents also agreed that FOPs help increase creditability to the brand, 

where the reason behind this attitude might be the same as one that mentioned before.   

5.2 Recommendations 

Based on research objectives that want to explore attitude toward FOPs, snack that 

has FOPs and finally to recommend the most effective FOPs and the results, the 

recommendations can be made as following: 

5.2.1 FOPs design should have color 
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The most effective FOPs design that will catch attention, help increase 

understanding and perceived quality should compose of color that indicate level of each 

nutrition factor that have been mixed in snack (red, yellow, green color). And to help 

increase creditability to the brand, the recommended FOPs design should have color and 

word indicate high, med, low level of each nutrition factor on FOPs together (See figure 

5.1). 

Figure 5.1: FOPs designed with word and 

 

However, to increase willingness to pay the findings showed that word and color 

should not come together for the purpose of this matter. The FOPs should have only word 

without color or color without word will be impactful for this factor.   

5.2.2 New snack brand should have FOPs on packaging to increase 

creditability 

In case of new snack brands that about to launch to market, companies should 

consider to put FOPs on their snack packages in order to increase brand’s creditability. 

Because most people believe that the FOPs is the sign of government approval so they see 

that snack with FOPs is safe to consume and in case they never know the brand before 

they will choose snack that has FOPs. FOPs will help new brand to create creditability in 

consumers mind and also drive the first sale. 

5.3 Limitation of the study 

This research contains some limitations such as sampling method: convenience 

sampling, small size of samples: two hundred respondents, time period of collecting data 

and questionnaires were distributed via online channel only. The research findings and 

results cannot be represented to the entire population. 
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APPENDIX A 

IN-DEPTH INTERVIEW QUESTIONS GUIDE 

 

Screening question 

1. Have you been purchasing any snacks such as fried or baked popcorn, rice crisps 

or extruded snacks, crackers or biscuits, filling wafers and fried or baked potato 

chips during the past 1 month?  

2. How old are you? 

The questions guide for in-depth interview 

1. What is the important factor for choosing snack? 

2. Do you know FOPs? (respondents were asked without aided, then aided with 

show card) 

3. Do you know understand all of elements that show on FOPs? 

4. Which area in FOPs that you normally concern? 

5. How often that you use FOPs? 

6. What do you think about FOPs in Thailand? 

7. What do you think about snack that has FOPs? 

Demographic questions 

1. Occupation 

2. Exercise habit 

3. Diet conscious level 
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APPENDIX B 

Survey 

  

Hello, I am student of Thammasat University, Master in Marketing Program.  I am 

currently conducting a research on impact of snacks front-of-package nutrition label on 

young adult consumption choices and I am very much appreciate you giving your time to 

complete the survey.  Your answer in questionnaire will be kept confidential and will be 

used strictly for educational purposes only. 

Part A. Screening Questionnaire 

A1) Have you been purchasing any snacks such as fried or baked popcorn, rice 

crisps or extruded snacks, crackers or biscuits, filling wafers and fried or baked 

potato chips during the past 1 month?  (SA) 

1 Yes                                         (Continue with A2) 

2 No                                   (Terminate) 

A2) How old are you? (SA) 

1 Under 18 years old  (Terminate) 

2 18 to 25 years old    (Gen X : Continue) 

3 26 to 35 years old           (Gen Y : Continue) 

4 Over 35 years old           (Terminate) 

A3) Do you know what is a nutrition label? (Nutrition fact panel or Front-OF-Pack) 

1 Yes    (Continue with B1) 

2 No    (Terminate) 
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Main Questions 

 

Part B. Nutrition label usage 

B1) How often do you buy snacks? (SA) 

1. Less than 3 times per week  

2. Between 3 – 5 times per week 

3. More than 5 times per week  

B2) According to these statements, please rate how importance each factor is to you 

when buying a snack. (SA) 

Rating will rank from 1 to 5, 1= “least important” and 5 = “most important” (SA) 

Factor Least important                Most important 

B2.1) Brand  1           2         3         4          5 

B2.2) Packaging  1           2         3         4          5 

B2.3) Price  1           2         3         4          5 
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B2.4) Personal Health issue  1           2         3         4          5 

B2.5) Taste  1           2         3         4          5 

B3) How often do you read nutrition label? (SA) 

1 Every time I buy food  

2 Only when I have much time.  

3 Never  

B4) According to the picture, which part of the Front-of-Pack nutrition label that 

you concern? (MA) 

1 Calories 

2 Sugar  

3 Fat  

4. Saturated fat  

5. Sodium  

Part C.  Attitude evaluation 

C1) How much do you agree with the following statements concerning Front-Of-

Pack nutrition label (FOP) ?   

Rating will rank from 1 to 7, 1 = “Strongly disagree” and 7 = “Strongly agree” (SA) 

Factor Strongly disagree                     Strongly agree 

C1.1) FOP Label draws my attention more 

compared to NFP  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 
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C1.2) FOP Label is easier to understand than 

NFP  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

C1.3) FOPs plays an important role in 

decision making process  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

C1.4) FOPs makes the brand more credible 

(in case I never know this snack brand before)  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

C1.5) In case of buying snack brand that I 

never know before, I will intend to buy snack 

with FOPs even the price is higher  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

 

C2) How much do you agree with the following statements concerning snacks with 

FOPs?   

Rating will rank from 1 to 7, 1 = “Strongly disagree” and 7 = “Strongly agree” (SA) 

Factor Strongly disagree                         Strongly agree 

C2.1) Safe to consume  1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

C2.2) Good for health  1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

C2.3) This type of FOPs makes me feel like the 

snack is made of good quality product  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

C2.4) FOPs makes the brand more credible (in 

case I never know this snack brand before)  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 
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C2.5) In case of buying snack brand that I never 

know before, I will intend to buy snack with This 

type of FOPs even the price is higher  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

 

Part D. FOPs evaluation  

 

Type a. 

D1) How much do you agree with the following statement when seeing snacks’ 

packaging below.  Rating will rank from 1 to 7, 1 = “Strongly disagree” and 7 = 

“Strongly agree” (SA) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Factor Strongly disagree             Strongly agree 

D1.1) This type of FOPs can easily catch my 

attention  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D1.2) This type of FOPs makes me easily to 

understand nutrition content  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 
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D1.3) This type of FOPs makes me feel like the 

snack is made of good quality product  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D1.4) FOPs makes the brand more credible (in 

case I never know this snack brand before)  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D1.5) In case of buying snack brand that I never 

know before, I will intend to buy snack with This 

type of FOPs even the price is higher  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

 

Type b 

D2) How much do you agree with the following statement when seeing snacks’ 

packaging below.  Rating will rank from 1 to 7, 1 = “Strongly disagree” and 7 = 

“Strongly agree” (SA) 

 

Factor Strongly disagree                      Strongly agree 

D2.1) This type of FOPs can easily catch my 

attention  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D2.2) This type of FOPs makes me easily to 1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

1

. 
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understand nutrition content  

D2.3) This type of FOPs makes me feel like 

the snack is made of good quality product  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D2.4) FOPs makes the brand more credible 

(in case I never know this snack brand 

before)  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D2.5) In case of buying snack brand that I 

never know before, I will intend to buy 

snack with This type of FOPs even the price 

is higher  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

 

Type c. 

D3) How much do you agree with the following statement when seeing snacks’ 

packaging below.  Rating will rank from 1 to 7, 1 = “Strongly disagree” and 7 = 

“Strongly agree” (SA) 
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Factor Strongly disagree            Strongly agree 

D3.1) This type of FOPs can easily catch my 

attention  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D3.2) This type of FOPs makes me easily to 

understand nutrition content  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D3.3) This type of FOPs makes me feel like the 

snack is made of good quality product  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D3.4) FOPs makes the brand more credible (in 

case I never know this snack brand before) 

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D3.5) In case of buying snack brand that I never 

know before, I will intend to buy snack with This 

type of FOPs even the price is higher  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

 

Type d. 

D4) How much do you agree with the following statement when seeing snacks’ 

packaging below.  Rating will rank from 1 to 7, 1 = “Strongly disagree” and 7 = 

“Strongly agree” (SA) 
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Factor Strongly disagree            Strongly agree 

D4.1) This type of FOPs can easily catch my 

attention  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D4.2) This type of FOPs makes me easily to 

understand nutrition content  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D4.3) This type of FOPs makes me feel like the 

snack is made of good quality product  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D4.4) FOPs makes the brand more credible (in case 

I never know this snack brand before)  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

D4.5) In case of buying snack brand that I never 

know before, I will intend to buy snack with This 

type of FOPs even the price is higher  

1           2         3         4          5         6         7 

 

Part E. Demographic   

E1) Gender (SA) 

1 Male 

2 Female 

E2) Occupation (SA) 

1 Entrepreneur  

2 Employees  

3 Government officers  
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4 Freelance  

5 Others (Please specify)______________  

E3) Highest education level (SA) 

1  lower than Bachelor’s degree 

2  Bachelor’s degree  

3  Master’s degree  

4  Higher than Master’s degree  

E4) Diet conscious, in general (SA) 

Not Interest                                     Interest 

1              2             3              4            5 

E5) Times exercise per week (SA) 

1 everyday 

2 4-5 times per week 

3 0-3 times per week 

E6) Nutrition knowledge level (SA) 

1 I can understand all labels on NFP  

2 I don’t understand FOP, I can understand all labels on FOPs  

3 I don’t understand FOP, but I can understand some labels on FOPs 
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APPENDIX C 

Recommended FOPs  

Type a.  Wording (low, med, high) 

 Color 

Type b.  Wording (low, med, high) 

 No color 

Type c.  No wording (low, med, high) 

 Color 

Type d.  No wording (low, med, high) 

 No color 

 

APPENDIX D 

The differences of diet conscious level between people who has high, intermediate 

and low nutrition label understanding level 
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APPENDIX E 

Association between diet conscious and level of nutrition label understanding 

 

 

APPENDIX F  

The differences of important factor for buying snack between Pro, Starter and 

Carefree group 
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APPENDIX G-a 

Compare means of attitude toward FOPs among nutrition label understanding level. 

 

APPENDIX G -b 

ANOVA table: Compare means of each attitude toward FOPs among nutrition label 

understanding level. 
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APPENDIX H- a  

Compare means of each attitude toward snack with FOPs among nutrition label 

understanding level. 

 

APPENDIX H- b 

ANOVA table: Compare means of each attitude toward snack with FOPs among 

nutrition label understanding level. 

 

 

APPENDIX I -a 

Tests of Between-word and color Effects on Attractiveness. 
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APPENDIX I –b 

Marginal means of word and color on Attractiveness factor 

 

APPENDIX J - a 

Tests of Between-word and color Effects on Understanding. 

 

APPENDIX J - b 

Marginal means of word and color on Understanding factor 
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APPENDIX K - a 

Tests of Between-word and color Effects on Perceived quality. 

 

APPENDIX K - b 

Marginal means of word and color on Perceived quality factor 

 

APPENDIX L - a 

Tests of Between-word and color Effects on Creditability. 
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APPENDIX L - b 

Marginal means of word and color on Creditability factor 

 

APPENDIX M - a 

Tests of Between-word and color Effects on Willingness to pay 

 

APPENDIX M- b 

Marginal means of word and color on Willingness to pay factor 
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